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Emotional-BDI agents are agents whose behaviour is guided
not only by beliefs, desires and intentions, but also by the role of emotions
in reasoning and de ision-making. In this paper we introdu e the logi
EBDI for spe ifying Emotional-BDI agents in general and a spe ial kind of
Emotional-BDI agent under the ee t of fear. The fo us of this work is
in the expressiveness of EBDI and on using it to establish some properties
whi h agents under the ee t of an emotion should exhibit.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Emotional-BDI agen y des ribes omputational agents whose behaviour is guided
by the intera tions existing between beliefs, desires and intentions, along the lines
of the lassi al BDI ar hite ture [1℄, but where these intera tions are inuen ed
by an additional emotional omponent [2℄. This omponent produ es data whi h
will bound the BDI intera tion by imposing some of the set of positive aspe ts
that emotions play in reasoning and de ision-making [3℄.
The on eptual ar hite ture whi h denes the Emotional-BDI model of agen y
was re ently introdu ed in [2℄ and is mainly based on re ent works of Oliveira
& Sarmento's about an emotional agent ar hite ture [4℄, although adapted to t
in the original BDI ar hite ture [1, 5, 6℄.
In this paper we introdu e EBDI , a multi-modal logi for spe ifying EmotionalBDI agents. We dene the various axioms whi h properly hara terise ea h of
the modal operators of EBDI and after we give the spe i ation of the basi
Emotional-BDI agent and a spe i ation of a fearful Emotional-BDI agent.
This paper is organised as follows: in Se tion 2 we provide the motivation for
the urrent work; in Se tion 3 we introdu e the logi EBDI and dene its syntax
and semanti s, together with the axioms for the modal operators; in Se tion
4 we present the spe i ation of a basi Emotional-BDI agent and a fearful
Emotional-BDI agent. Finally, in Se tion 5 we refer related work and in Se tion
6 we draw some on lusions and point the path to urrent and future work.

2 Motivation
The main motivation for the urrent work was to provide a formal system in
whi h the on epts of the Emotional-BDI model of agen y ould be logi ally ex-

pressed. Using these on epts, we an build distin t spe i ations of EmotionalBDI agents whi h des ribes the behaviours whi h are expe ted from the agents
under the inuen e of emotions. The existing formal systems, namely BDICTL
[6℄ and the KARO [7, 8℄ framework, if used independently, are not suited for
our goals. However, both have properties whi h we need to ombine in order
to properly model Emotional-BDI agents. Plus, we integrate some important
on epts of Oliveira & Sarmento's emotional agent ar hite ture [4℄, whi h were
mapped into abstra t on epts for tting the stru ture of EBDI 's syntax.

3 The Logi EBDI
We will now introdu e the logi EBDI . We rst give a resumed informal des ription
of the purpose of ea h of its omponents and afterwards we provide its syntax
and semanti s.

3.1 Informal semanti s
The logi al stru ture whi h supports EBDI is a two dimensional stru ture introdu ed by S hild [9℄, whi h is a simplied approa h to Rao & Goerge's BDICTL
[10℄ semanti s. One dimension is a set of possible worlds that orresponds to the
dierent pres pe tives of the agent, su h as its beliefs, desires, et . The other is
a set of temporal states whi h des ribe the temporal evolution of the agent. We
all a pair hworld, temporal_statei a situation.
In EBDI , as in the KARO framework, we onsider expli it omplex a tions.
A tions an be either atomi or regular: the rst are a tions whi h annot be
sub-divided into a ombination of smaller ones, while regular a tions are onstru tions of atomi a tions through a set of regular rules. A tions are a labelling
of the temporal stru ture underlying EBDI .
In order to properly exe ute any a tion, we need the notion of apability
(abstra t plan) already studied in [11, 7℄ and also the expli itly notion of resour e.
We use these to spe ify under whi h onditions the agent is able to ee tively
exe ute any a tion.
Finally, we introdu e the on epts of fear and fundamental desire. The rst
refer to fearing something or being fearful that, and brings on epts into obje ts
of fear in EBDI . To properly establish the notion of fear, we require to have spe ial
information in whi h are des ribed the vital desires of an agent, like, for instan e,
to be alive. The notion of fundamental desire plays su h a role. Although it is a
desire, a fundamental desire has spe ial properties whi h guarantee the existen e
of the agent in an environment.

3.2 Syntax
We now dene the language of EBDI whi h extends Rao & George's BDICTL [10℄
for ontaining expli it a tions, apabilities, resour es and modal operators representing fear and fundamental desires. This language distinguishes between state-

formulas (whi h are evaluated in a given situation) and path-formulas (whi h are
evaluated along a given temporal path).

Denition 1. Given an innite numerable set P = {p, q, p1 , . . .} of propositional variables and an innite numerable set of atomi a tions AAt = {a, b, ai , . . .},
the set of EBDI well-formed formulas is dened by the following BNF-grammar:
 State-formulas (SF ):

ϕs ::= p | ¬ϕs | ϕs ∧ ϕs |
[α]ϕs | hαiϕs | Eϕp | Aϕp
BEL(ϕs ) | DES(ϕs ) | INT(ϕs ) | FEAR(ϕs ) | FDES(ϕs ) |
CAP(α) | RES(α)

 Path-formulas (P F ):
ϕp ::= X(ϕs ) | ϕs Uϕs

 Regular-a tions (ARa ):
α ::= id | ai | α; α | α + α | α∗

In addition, we introdu e the following abbreviations: ⊤, ⊥, ϕ∨ψ and ϕ → ψ
are abbreviations of ¬(p∧¬p) (with p being a xed element of P ), ¬⊤, ¬(¬ϕ∧¬ψ)
and ¬(ϕ ∧ ¬ψ), respe tively; AFϕ, EFϕ, AGϕ and EGϕ are abbreviations of
A(⊤Uϕ), E(⊤Uϕ), ¬EF¬ϕ and ¬AF¬ϕ, respe tively. Iterated a tions αn , with
n ≥ 0, are indu tively dened by α0 = id and αn+1 = α; αn .

3.3 Semanti s
In this se tion we introdu e the semanti s of EBDI . We start by dening the
notion of situation.

Denition 2. Given a non-empty set W = {w0 , w1 , w2 , . . .} of worlds (also
known as agent's perspe tives or s enarios), and a non-empty set S = {t0, t1 , t2 , . . .}
of temporal-states (also known as time points), a situation is a pair σ = hwi , tj i,
with i ≥ 0 and j ≥ 0. The set of situations is denoted by Σ , whi h veries Σ 6= ∅
and Σ ⊆ W × S .
Situations dene parti ular temporal states, in s enarios that the agent has information about. For instan e, in a situation hdesire, ti the desire of winning the
lottery may be onsidered as true, although in the same temporal state, lets say
in the situation hbelief, ti, the agent may not believe in it. However, at some
temporal state t′ both may be onsidered true by the agent.
Given a set of situations Σ we an map the evolution of time and a tion
exe ution by dening two relations. One is a bran hing time relation RT and
the other is a a tion exe ution relation that asso iates to ea h element of RT an
atomi a tion.

Denition 3. Given a non-empty set of situations Σ we dene the relation RT

as follows:

1. It is serial, i.e., ∀σ ∈ Σ , ∃σ′ ∈ Σ su h that (σ, σ′ ) ∈ RT ;
2. If (hwi , sj i, hwk , sl i) ∈ RT then wi = wk .
Only imposing that RT is only serial, and not a total (linear) order, leads to a
bran hing-time stru ture.
Denition 4. Given a set of atomi a tions AAt and a bran hing time relation
RT ,

for ai ∈ AAt we dene an a tion exe ution relation Rai , su h that:

1. Rai ∈ RT ;
2. If (σ, σ′ ) ∈ Rai , then it is false that exists aj ∈ AAt su h that i 6= j and
(σ, σ ′ ) ∈ Raj ;
The previous relation an be extended to regular a tions, as follows.

Denition 5. Given a regular a tion α and a set of situations Σ , we indu tively dene the regular a tion a essibility relation by:
RA
RA (ai )
RA (id)
RA (α;β)
RA (α+β)
RA (α0 )

: ARa → (Σ × Σ)
= {(σ, σ ′ ) | (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ Rai }
= {(σ, σ ′ ) | σ = σ ′ }
= {(σ, σ ′ ) | ∃σ ′′ ∈ Σ((σ, σ ′′ ) ∈ RA (α) ∧ (σ ′′ , σ ′ ) ∈ RA (β))}
= {(σ, σ ′ ) | (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (α) or (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (β)}
= {(σ, σ ′ ) | (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (id)}

RA (α(n+1) ) = {(σ, σ ′ ) | (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (α;αn )}
RA (α∗ )
= {(σ, σ ′ ) | ∃n ∈ N((σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (αn ))}

The main interest behind using both approa hes is mainly guided by the
properties whi h emotions exhibit. The emotions an be triggered either by an
a tion whi h will lead to some wanted/unwanted situation or triggered by believing that a situation may or will inevitably be true in the future.
The distin tion, in the syntax, between path formulas and state formulas
must ree t also in the semanti s. In EBDI , as in BDICTL , the former are analysed
along a path (a time bran h) and the se ond in a parti ular situation. In EBDI ,
a path is dened as follows:

Denition 6. Let Σ be a set o situations and RT a bran hing time relation
dened on Σ . A path is a subset πσ = (σ0 , σ1 , σ2 , . . .) su h that σ = σ0 and
∀i ≥ 0, (σi , σi+1 ) ∈ RT . The kth element of a path πσ is denoted as πσ[k].
We already saw that we an analyse the several perspe tives the agent may
be aware of at the same state. For that we have to vary the world omponent of
any situation hworld, temporal_statei. The a essibility relations whi h establish this relationship are the ones whi h are going to be used for modelling the

mental states of the agent. These relations are denoted by RO , with O belonging a set of modal operators and that must respe t the following ondition: if
(hwi , tj i, hwk , tl i) ∈ RO then tj = tl .
Finally, we also have to provide a semanti interpretation for apabilities and
resour es. We mainly follow the ideas of modelling apabilities in the KARO
framework, i.e., by onsidering lo al fun tions in ea h situation whi h establish
whi h atomi a tions the agent has apabilities/resour es to exe ute properly.
The apabilities/resour es for regular a tions are interpreted by relating these
lo al fun tions to regular a tion a essibility relations, in the following way.

Denition 7. Given a regular a tion α, a set of situations Σ and a fun tion

vf (ai ) whi h establishes a subset of Σ where the agent has apabilities/resour es
to exe ute atomi a tions ai ∈ AAt , resour es and apabilities are interpreted by
similar fun tions. Therefore, we indu tively dene them in a fun tion f , with
f ∈ {c, r}, su h that:
fA
f A (ai )
f A (id)
f A (α; β)
f A (α+β)
f A (α0 )

: ARa → ℘(Σ)
= vf (ai )
=Σ
= {σ | σ ∈ f A (α) ∧ ∃σ ′ ∈ Σ((σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (α) ∧ σ ′ ∈ f A (β))}
= {σ | σ ∈ f A (α) ∨ σ ∈ f A (β)}
= {σ | σ ∈ f A (id)}

f A (α(n+1) ) = {σ | σ ∈ f A (α;αn ))
f A (α∗ )
= {σ | ∃n ∈ N(σ ∈ f A (αn ))}

The interpretation of EBDI -formulae is done over Kripke-models, as dened
below.

Denition 8. Given a set of worlds W , a set of temporal states S , a set of
propositional variables P , a set of atomi a tions AAt and a set of modal operators Op = {BEL, DES, INT, FDES, FEAR}, we dene an EBDI -model as a tuple
M = hΣ, RT , {Ra : a ∈ AAt }, RA , {RO : O ∈ Op}, cA , rA , vp , vc , vr i

where







Σ is the set of situations;
RT is a bran hing time relation on Σ ;
ea h Rai is a atomi a tion a essibility relation on Σ ;
RA is a a essibility relation for regular a tions;
RO are a essibility relations for the orresponding modal operators;
vp , vc and vr are fun tions whi h dene in whi h states the propositions

hold,
the apabilities for atomi a tions hold and the resour es for atomi a tions
hold, respe tively.

The satisability of a well-formed formula in EBDI is given by the following
denition.

Denition 9. Let M be an EBDI -model. The satisability of a EBDI -formula with
respe t to M and a situation σ ∈ Σ is indu tively dened as follows, onsidering
O ∈ Op:
 satisfa tion for state-formulas:

(sf1)
(sf2)
(sf3)
(sf4)
(sf5)
(sf6)
(sf7)
(sf8)
(sf9)
(sf10)

M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ
M, σ

|=
|=
|=
|=
|=
|=
|=
|=
|=
|=

p i p ∈ vp (σ)
¬ϕ i M, σ 6|= ϕ
ϕ ∧ ψ i M, σ |= ϕ and M, σ |= ψ
Eψ i ∃πσ su h that M, πσ |= ψ
Aψ i ∀πσ , M, πσ |= ψ
hαiϕ i ∃ (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (α) su h that M, σ ′ |= ϕ
[α]ϕ i ∀ (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RA (α), M, σ ′ |= ϕ
O(ϕ) i ∀ (σ, σ ′ ) ∈ RO , M, σ ′ |= ϕ
CAP(α) i σ ∈ cA (α)
RES(α) i σ ∈ rA (α)

 satisfa tion for path-formulas:

(pf1) M, πσ |= Xϕ i M, πσ[1] |= ϕ
(p2f) M, πσ |= ϕ1 Uϕ2 i ∃ k ≥ 0 su h that M, πσ[k] |= ϕ2 and
∀j, 0 ≤ j < k , M, πσ[j] |= ϕ1
If M, σ |= ϕ in all EBDI -models M and situations σ ∈ Σ , then ϕ is valid. If it is
the ase that M, σ |= ϕ only for some M and σ, then ϕ is satisable in M and
situation σ.
Properties of time The temporal layer of EBDI orresponds to CTL logi [10℄.
Therefore, we have the formulas Aψ and Eψ whi h assert that ψ holds over all
paths, and at least in one of them, respe tively. For reasoning about the properties of a parti ular path, we have the formulas ϕ1 Uϕ2 and Xϕ. These express
the onditions that ϕ1 holds until ϕ2 holds, and ϕ holds at the next state of the
path. As in CTL, the following axioms verify:
(ctl1) AG(ϕ → ψ) → (EXϕ → EXψ)
(ctl2) EX⊤ ∧ AX⊤
(ctl3) E(ϕUψ) ↔ ψ ∨ (ϕ ∧ EXE(ϕUψ))
(ctl4) A(ϕUψ) ↔ ψ ∨ (ϕ ∧ AXA(ϕUψ))
(ctl5) AG(ϕ → (¬ψ → EXϕ)) → (ϕ → ¬A(ϕUψ))
(ctl6) AG(ϕ → (¬ψ → EXϕ)) → (ϕ → ¬AFψ))
(ctl7) AG(ϕ → (¬ψ → (γ ∧ AXϕ))) → (ϕ → ¬E(γUψ))
(ctl8) AG(ϕ → (¬ψ → AXϕ)) → (ϕ → ¬EFψ))

The set ontaining only the above axioms is denoted by CT L.

Properties of regular a tions Regular a tions provide high-level onstru ts
whi h are suited to des ribe a tions whi h an agent an exe ute upon its environment.
EBDI is based in PDL [12℄ and therefore the following axioms verify

lae.

(a1) hα; βiϕ ↔ hαihβiϕ
(a2) hα + βiϕ ↔ hαiϕ ∨ hβiϕ
(a3) hα∗ iϕ → ϕ ∨ hαihα∗ iϕ
(a4) ϕ ∧ hα∗ i(ϕ → hαiϕ) → hα∗ iϕ
The set ontaining only the above axioms is denoted by P DL.
Lets now dene some properties relating regular a tions to temporal formu-

Lemma 1. Let M be a EBDI -model and σ a situation. If M, σ |= hα∗ iϕ then
M, σ |= ϕ ∨ hαn iϕ,

for n ∈ N, n ≥ 1.

Lemma 2. Let M be a EBDI -model and σ a situation. If M, σ |= hαn iϕ, for

n ≥ 1,

then M, σ |= hαiE(hαi⊤Uϕ).

Theorem 1. Let M be a EBDI -model and σ a situation. If M, σ |= hα∗ iϕ then

M, σ |= ϕ ∨ hαiE(hαi⊤Uϕ).

Relations between time and a tions Time and a tion intera t with ea h

other in the following sense: if after su essfully exe uting a parti ular a tion α
the proposition ϕ holds, then it is also true that there exists in the future a state
where the proposition ϕ also holds. However, the inverse ase is not true, sin e
ϕ may hold as the result of exe uting an a tion β , dierent from α. Formally,
we have the following two axioms:

Theorem 2. Let M be an EBDI -model, and σ ∈ ΣM . Then the following formulae are theorems of EBDI :
(ta1) haiϕ → EXϕ
(ta2) hαiϕ → EFϕ

As an example, onsider the following s enarios:

 the agent, after driving a vehi le at high-speed, was not able to stop properly
and rashed.

hKeepHighSpeed∗ iCrashedCar

 the agent, after driving a vehi le for some time rashed it.
EF(CrashedCar)

It is perfe tly a eptable that the rashed ar after some high-speed driving
imply that the ar will be rashed in the future. However, the vehi le being
rashed in the future does not ne essarily imply that the ause was driving at
high speed.

BDI layer For beliefs we use the KD-45 axiom system and the axiom system

KD for both desires and intentions, as in [10℄. Therefore, the set BELKD45 for
beliefs ontains the following axioms:
(belK) BEL(ϕ → ψ) → (BEL(ϕ) → BEL(ψ))
(belD) BEL(ϕ) → ¬BEL(¬ϕ)
(bel4) BEL(ϕ) → BEL(BEL(ϕ))
(bel5) ¬BEL(ϕ) → BEL(¬BEL(ϕ))

while DESKD and IN TKD sets, for desires and intentions, ontain respe tively the rst two and se ond two of the following axioms:
(desK) DES(ϕ → ψ) → (DES(ϕ) → DES(ψ))
(desD) DES(ϕ) → ¬DES(¬ϕ)
(intK) INT(ϕ → ψ) → (INT(ϕ) → INT(ψ))
(intD) INT(ϕ) → ¬INT(¬ϕ)

Capabilities, resour es and a tions Informally, we an see both the apabilities and resour es as prerequisites for su essful a tion-exe ution.
Resour es and apabilities are dened in the Emotional-BDI model as follows:
Resour es: these are physi al/virtual means whi h may be drawn in order to

make the agent apable of exe uting a tions. If the resour es for exe uting
some a tion α do not exist, the a tion's su ess may be at stake.
Capabilities: these are abstra t means whi h the agent has to hange the environment in some way, thus resembling to abstra t plans of a tion. In fa t,
we an onsider the set of apabilities as a dynami set of plans whi h the
agent has available to de ide what to do in ea h of its exe ution states.
In EBDI , the axioms whi h hara terise these on epts are
(f 1) f(α; β) → f(α) ∧ hαif(β)
(f 2) f(α + β) → f(α) ∨ f(β)
(f 3) f(α∗ ) → f(α) ∧ hαif(α∗ )
(f 4) f(α) ∧ hα∗ i(f(α) → hαif(α)) → f(α∗ )

with f ∈ {CAP, RES}, and dene the sets CAP and RES , respe tively.
Sin e agents live in omplex and highly dynami environments, the information they apture may ontain too mu h noise. However, it is in this noisy
information the agent relies on, and whi h ae ts the information the agent has
about its own means. This is what we all ee tive apabilities [4, 2℄, whi h are

the (possibly wrong) beliefs about apabilities and resour es. Formally it is expressed as EffCap(α) ≡ BEL(CAP(α)) ∧ BEL(RES(α)). This allows us to model
a eptable fa ts su h as EffCap(α) ∧ hαi⊥, whi h expresses the fa t that, based
on su iently wrong information about resour es and apabilities, an agent may
not su eed in performing an a tion, as expe ted.
On the other hand, if we know that an a tion was su essfully exe uted, then
it is true that the agent had ee tive apabilities whi h lead him to exe ute the
a tion. Formally this is written as hαi⊤ → EffCap(α).

Theorem 3. Let M be a EBDI -model, and σ a situation. Then, if M, σ |=
CAP(α∗ )

then M, σ |= E((CAP(α) ∧ hαiCAP(α))U⊤).

Theorem 4. Let M be a EBDI -model, and σ a situation. Then, if M, σ |=
RES(α∗ )

then M, σ |= E((RES(α) ∧ hαiRES(α))U⊤).

Fear Fear, in EBDI , is expli itly referred by the modal operator FEAR. This
operator should be read as the agent fears that ϕ veries.
For fear we require only the Kripke-axiom
FEAR(ϕ → ψ) → (FEAR(ϕ) → FEAR(ψ))

to verify, and the set ontaining only this axiom is denoted by F EARK .

Fundamental Desires Fundamental desires are spe ial desires whi h are vital
desires of the agent, or desires whi h annot be failed to a hieve, in any ondition,
sin e may put in danger the agent's own existen e. Fundamental desires should
always be true and the agent must always do its best to maintain them valid.
The set of axioms whi h des ribe FDES are the following
(f desK) FDES(ϕ → ψ) → (FDES(ϕ) → FDES(ψ))
(f desD) FDES(ϕ) → ¬FDES(¬ϕ)

and we denote this set by F DESKDT . This operator was introdu ed to failitate the spe i ation of triggering onditions for fear.

The basi Emotional-BDI system Now that all the modal operators were

hara terised, we are in onditions to dene the simplest Emotional-BDI agents.
This is alled the basi Emotional-BDI agent.

Denition 10. A basi Emotional-BDI system is a set of formulae whi h is

ontain the union of the following sets of axioms

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the set of all propositional tautologies
the time axiom set CT L
the a tion axiom set P DL
the belief axiom set BELKD45
the desire axiom set DESKD

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

the intention axiom set IN TKD
the apabilities axiom set CAP
the resour es axiom set RES
the fear axiom set F EARK
the fundamental desire axiom set F DESKD

and that are losed under the inferen e rules of modus ponens ϕ, ϕ → ψ ⇒ ψ
and the ne essitation rule ⊢ ϕ ⇒ ⊢ ϕ, where  ∈ {BEL, DES, INT, FDES, FEAR, AG, [α]},
with α being a regular a tion.
Any other system to spe ify an agent in EBDI must extend this system. One
su h ase is going to be presented in Se tion 4.

4 Modelling Fear
Agents are ae ted by fear in dierent ways, depending on how their internal representations dierentiate between what are dangerous situations or nondangerous situations. These dieren es of fear rea tions have a dire t impa t
on how agents may rea t in distin t ways with respe t to some situation. For
instan e, a ivilian may eli it fear about get shot just by earing some re shots,
while a poli eman or a soldier element may get only alert, due to its everyday
onta t with highly dangerous situations.

4.1 Threats
Negative emotions like fear are generally eli ited when some possibly dangerous
onditions of the environment (or generated by the agent) put at stake one of
the agent's fundamental goals. This may also put in ause the agent's own selfpreservation. Here, these onditions are alled threats.
Threats an be s aled in terms of their dangerousness and time o urren e.
By this we mean that there are threats whi h are more dangerous than others,
and threats whi h already are present on the environment and others whi h most
likely will end up by o uring in the environment.

Current threats: the sour e of the threat is o urring now, and the agent has

information about the fa t that the existan e of su h sour e may put at stake
its fundamental goals.
 VeryDangerousCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(ψ → ¬ϕ) ∧ ψ
 DangerousCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(ψ → AF(¬ϕ)) ∧ ψ
 CThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(ψ → EF(¬ϕ)) ∧ ψ
Future threats: the sour e of the threat will eventually o ur in the future.
 VeryDangerousPThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(ψ → ¬ϕ) ∧ AFψ
 DangerousPThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(ψ → AF(¬ϕ)) ∧ AFψ
 PThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(ψ → EF(¬ϕ)) ∧ AFψ

In this paper, we formally model these lasses of agents in order to show that
our logi is expressive enough to model dierent kinds of agents, whi h generally
rea t dierently to distin t types of threats.
Now, a general threat  being it urrent or possible in the future  is any
threat, with any amount of asso iated danger. Formally,
AnyCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ VeryDangerousCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∨ DangerousCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∨
CThreat(ψ, ϕ)
AnyPThreat(ψ, ϕ) ≡ VeryDangerousPThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∨ DangerousPThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∨
PThreat(ψ, ϕ)

4.2 Spe ial atomi a tions
Based on the literature [4, 13℄, we will introdu e a set of spe ial purpose a tions,
whi h represent spe i behaviour exhibited by the agent under ertain emotional onditions. These a tions are information pro essing strategies identied
in humans [14℄ and whi h are applied by them for obtaining solutions under spei emotional states. Here we will only present the strategies whi h had been
identied as being a tivated under fear onditions.
Besides these strategies, we also introdu e an abstra t self-preservation a tion, whose meaning is the rea tive hara ter of an agent when the urgen y for
avoiding a dangerous situations is so great that none of the other pro essing
strategies will provide good solutions in an a eptable time.
The set of spe ial a tions we dene is:
1.

Self-preservation: the self-preservation behaviour is a tivated when the agent

is fearing the failure of some of its fundamental desires. We an see this as
atomi a tion whi h mainly rea ts to threats in a self-prote tive way. In EBDI ,
this spe ial a tion is represented by selfpreservation.
2. Dire t A ess: this pro essing strategy relies on the use of xed pre-existing
stru tures/knowledge. It is the simplest strategy and orresponds to a minimisation of the omputational eort and to fast solutions. In EBDI , this kind
of pro essing is abstra ted into the spe ialised atomi a tion das.
3. Motivated Pro essing: this pro essing strategy is employed by the agent when
some desire whi h dire ts its behaviour must be maintained but may be at
risk. This strategy is omputationally intensive, as its should produ e omplex data-stru tures for preserving desires. In EBDI , this kind of pro essing
is abstra ted into the spe ialised atomi a tion mps.
4. Substantive Pro essing: this is onsidered the most omplex information proessing strategy and is usually applied to obtain possible solutions for situations whi h require large amount of omputational eort for obtaining
omplex plans. It is applied when there are enough resour es and apabilities and not too mu h urgen y on nd a solution. In EBDI , this kind of
pro essing is denoted by the atomi a tion sps.

Considering the above a tions as being atomi a tions is of ourse a big
abstra tion to the omplexity of Emotional-BDI agents. These a tions are usually
omplex planning and revision strategies.

4.3 Spe ifying a fearful agent
We will now present a formal spe i ation of a what we onsider a fearful
Emotional-BDI agent. Informally, a fearful Emotional-BDI agent des ribes a
lass of software agents whi h eli it fear in all the situations where threats
(or possible threats) are dete ted, not distinguishing between really dangerous
threats or only light or possible threats. However, the temporal hara teristi s
of the threats are taken in a ount by the agent, whi h fears their proximity.
Based on what are the fears of the agent, it will employ distin t deliberation
strategies studied in the literature [14℄, whi h require distin t levels of resour es
and apabilities, depending on what kind of urgent situations they are to be
applied to.
The formal spe i ation of fearful Emotional-BDI agents will be done in two
parts:

 eli iting onditions, whi h are EBDI formulae whi h expli itly dene in whi h
situations the agent eli its fear about propositions;

 behaviour ee t, whi h are EBDI formulae whi h state what kind of behaviour
is exhibited by the agent in order to avoid the fears it has eli ited and are
still present in the agent's internal state.

The eli itation of fear The agent eli its fear about some proposition if that
proposition des ribes a threatening situation to one of its fundamental desires.
AnyCThreat(ψ, ϕ) → FEAR(ψ)

If the threat is still to o ur, the agent will fear not the threat itself, but its
future o urren e.
AnyPThreat(ψ, ϕ) → FEAR(AFψ)
Now, if the agent already has beliefs about how to a hieve a ertain fundamental
desire (or on how to maintain it), the will fear situations where unexpe ted
interruptions on the exe ution of the a tions to a hieve that o ur. In a rst
ase, if the agent dete ts that it doesn't have ee tive apabilities to su essfully
a omplish the a tion, it will fear for that la k of ee tive apabilities.
FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(hα; βiϕ) → [α](¬EffCap(β) → FEAR(¬EffCap(β)))

But the agent may only dete t the fa t that, even though it has ee tive resour es
to exe ute the rest of the a tion, the su essful exe ution of that a tion will
possibly lead to a non wanted falsity of the fundamental desire. In this ase, the
agent will fear for a su essfully exe ution of the a tion
FDES(ϕ) ∧ BEL(hα; βiϕ) → [α](BEL([β]¬ϕ) → FEAR(hβi⊤))

The ee ts of fear in behavior If the agent is present before a urrent
threat and it does not believe that it will obtain a good solution using even
the qui kest and less omputational requiring pro essing strategy before the
threatened fundamental desire be omes false, it will exe ute the self-preservation
a tion in order to, at least, guarantee its most basi safety ondition
FEAR(ψ) ∧ AnyCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∧ BEL(A(¬EffCap(das)U¬ϕ)) → hselfpreservationi⊤

However, if the agent believes it has ee tive apabilities to exe ute a dire t
pro essing strategy, and therefore obtain better solutions to avoid the threat, it
will exe ute the dire t pro essing instead of just safe-guarding itself
FEAR(ψ) ∧ AnyCThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∧ BEL(EffCap(das)) → hdasi⊤

In the ase of the threat is still to o ur, the agent will employ either the motivated pro essing or substantive pro essing strategies, sin e they have still some
time until the threat o urs and during this time they main obtain plans detailed
enough to have a better guaranteed of avoiding the threat
FEAR(AFψ) ∧ AnyPThreat(ψ, ϕ) ∧ BEL(EffCap(mps + sps)) → hmps + spsi⊤

If the fear of the agent is eli ited during the exe ution of one a tion supposed to
a hieve or maintain a fundamental desire, the agent must exhibit a behaviour
whi h allow it to obtain an alternative a tion to fulll the rst a tion's goal
BEL(hα; βiϕ) ∧ FDES(ϕ) ∧ [α]((FEAR(¬EffCap(β)) ∨ FEAR(hβi⊤)) ∧ EffCap(das))
→ [α]hdasi⊤

If it does not has the ee tive apabilities to do it, the agent must self preserve
itself before doing something else
BEL(hα; βiϕ)∧FDES(ϕ)∧[α]((FEAR(¬EffCap(β))∨FEAR(hβi⊤))∧¬EffCap(das))
→ [α]hselfpreservationi⊤

5 Related work
The subje t of formally modelling emotional agents was already addressed by
J.J. Meyer in [15℄. In his work, Meyer uses the KARO framework and imposes
onditions on the stru ture where KARO is interpreted, so that the triggering of
emotions (happiness, sadness, anger and fear) and their ee ts on the behaviour
of the agent are onveniently dened.
Work was also done in introdu ing the notion of apability in Rao & George's
BDICTL logi . This work was presented in [11℄ but do not expli itly refer a tions.
It is only onsidered as the ability to rationally a t towards the a hievement of
desires.

6 Con lusions and future work
In this paper we presented the syntax and semanti s of EBDI logi , a logi developed for modelling Emotional-BDI agents. By introdu ing the notions of
threat and unpleasant fa t we have showed its expressiveness to model a lass
of Emotional-BDI agents whi h we alled fearful agents.
Our approa h was based in BDICTL extended with expli it referen e to a tions, resour es and apabilities. However, for satisability purposes, we an
transform any EBDI formula into an BDICTL formula. In this way, we an easily extend the de ision pro edures given for BDICTL [10℄ to EBDI .In parti ular,
we an obtain the de idibility of the satisability problem of EBDI formulae, as
well as the soundness and ompletness of the basi EBDI system, with respe t
to a lass of models. This is part of our ongoing work. We are also interested
in providing dierent Emotional-BDI systems ree ting other behaviour whi h
Emotional-BDI agent an exhibit.
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